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WE LULLA!
The Conqueror of the Northern Pacific

en-Route for St. Paul.

THE PARTY ARRIVES AT CMCACO.

ASumber of Them Interview by Rep-
resentatives of the "Globe."

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS DISCUSSED.

The Preparations for Their Reception

Here Going on Apace.

THE WORK OF DECORATION.

Everybody and His. Wife Invited to
Honor the Linkingof the Pacific

With St. Paul.

AT CHICAGO.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.
Chicago, Aug. 30.

—
The members of the

St. Paul committee selected to escort the
distinguished German guests of the North-
ern Pacific company from Chicago to St.
Paul, arrived this afternoon and are com-
fortably quartered inparlors at the Palmer
house. The delegation comprised the fol-
lowing:
G. Willias, M.Holl,
Ansel Oppenheim, Albert Scheffer,
Wm. P. Murray, A. Yon Deyn,
ArnoldKolman, C. Stahlmann,
L. Fisher, G. B«hn,
George Rei6. C.H. Lieneau,
F. Harrsen, George Benz,
Dr. Stamm.

Several of the distinguished foreign
guests invited to participate in the cere-
monies of the opening of the Northern
Pacific railroad arrived here yesterday and
this morning in advance of the main
party. Ameng them was Dr. Edward
Lasker, of Berlin. Perhaps no one of the
many people who saw the stranger
enter the portals of the hotel suspected
the little portly gentleman, with a round,
kind face, dressed without any other con-
sideration than that of comfort, to be the
most formidable antagonist of the great
Bismarck on the floor of the German
reichstag and in German public life. Dr.
Lasker is at once one of the brightest and
one of the most popular of the German
public men who have taken an active part
in shaping the German empire and bring-
ing about German amity. He has been a
member of the opposition ever since he
entered publio life, but at the same time
never allowed any doubt about his patriot-
ism or the purity of his motives to even
spring up. Very few men, indeed, have a
stronger belief in Germany and her im-
portance among the world's powers than
Dr. Edward Lasker. This great ad-
versary of Bismarck diJ not come,
however on any mission based on
Bismarck's Ukase excluding American
fork from the German markets. He did
not come on any mission at all but simple
to see the country .

"For the several years past," he said to
the reporter. *'Iintended to take a trip to
the United States because Ifelt a lively in-
terest in. them and wanted to see for my-
self what influences this rapidly growing
new nation might in time have on the
entire civilized world. ButIwas not per-
mitted to see my desires realized before
this summer when Ireceived an invitation
to be present at the opening of the North-
ern Pacific railroad. Ishall join Mr.Vil-
lard's party here inChicago, but preferred
to leave Germany several months ahead of
the rest of the party because Iwanted rest
and recreation. Imust confess Ifound
both while Iwas in New York on
the Hudson, in the Catskills,
inSaratoga and some other eastern resorts,
and beside gained a most favorable im-
pression ofAmerica. The hospitality of
the Americans is really wonderful."

"Did you have any opportunities to
observe the social and political condition
of the country ?" the reporter asked.
"Ihave conversed with a great many

well informed people and improved every
opportunity that "offered to give informa-
tion. The conclusions Ireached from what
Ihave learned amounts to this, that Amer-
ica, politically and socially, is still in its
babyhood. Your political parties seem
to have no defined principles aad your
whole public life has an unfinished, uncer-
tain character."

"Have you made any observations about
the feelings of American public men on
the tariff question 5"
"Ihave and am free to say that a great

many thinking men favor my belief in
free trade. Itwouldseem to me that the
free traders who are now to be found in
both political parties willsooner or later
form a new and powerful political party.
But at present the free trade movement is
still very small and hardly well enough
understood. Ifthe tariff question enters
into the next national campaign Ithink
the Republican party will declare for a
protective tariff, while the Democratic
party willadvocate free trade. Most of
the free traders now are Democrats I
Ibelieve although Ihave met with many
Republicans who are strong advocates of
unrestricted free tiade."

"As a free trader you do not approve
then of the exclusion of American pork
from the,German market?"

"Ican answer that question only by
saying lam a free trader and opposed in
principle to every restriction on
international trade. I fully
understand that the order excluding
American pork from the German markets
is based on the claim that the measure was
necessary for sanitary reasons. But I
know that the true reason is to be sought
in the protective policy of the reactionary
pafrty in Germany of the junkers who do
not like the competition of America in
agricultural products. They who control
almost the entire food production in
Germany want to control the market also
by excluding all competition, and nothing
suited them better than the strong feeling
against America in the industrial classes
which the discrimination against import-
ed manufactures in the American markets
has caused. This feeling will grow
stronger the longer this discrimination
lasts and Ifear should the United States
answer the prohibition of the Amerioan
pork in the German market by prohibiting
the importation of German products tha
reactionary party would be only too glad
to close the German markets to American
products of all kinds, much to the detri-
ment of the consuming classes in Ger-
many,Iwilladmit, but to the great advo-

cate of the producers will then be able to
regulate the prices to suit themselves."

'•In your opinion the United States
should adopt free trade?"

"Free trade will sooner or later be the
rule among all civilized nations. Itis one
of the conditions of.universal peace."

Among the other guests were the Earl
and Countess of Onslow, the Hon. Sir John
Broderick;and lady, HildaBroderick, and
Col. Allen Gardner. They are on a tour
through America and have accepted an
invitation to join Mr. Villard's party.

A Globe representative called on Lord
Onßlow and found that gentleman in a
happy frame of mind and filled wiih ad-
miration for America and the cordial
r9ceptfon that has attended his stay in this
country thus far. The earl is accomplish-
ed, a close observer of the history of
parties inEngland, and he discusses ques-
tions of state in a decidedly intelligent
manner. He is a man of quick, nervous
temperament, a good conversationalist,
and what he says comes forth in clear cut
sentences, disclosing energy of thought
and sincere convictions on the subject in
hand. In personal appearance he is de-
cidedly American . Attired in the conven-
tional black dress suit, his clear complexion
and sandy hair would indicate to the
observer that he was a limb of the law
such as one. meets every day where
the disciples of Blackstone most do
congregate. The earl of Onslow, Sir Wil-
liam Hillier Onslow, is by.official designa-
tion of the county ofSalop, Viscount Cron-
ley, of Cronley, county Surry, baron Ons-
low, of Onslow county Salop, and of west
Clanelon, county Surry, Baron Clanley,
of Imbercourt, and a baronet. He was
born March 7, 1853, and succeeded his
grand uncle as fourth earl October 24,
1870. The earl sits in the house of lords
and under Beaconsfield's government he
he was the representative of the local
board in the house of lords where juris-
diction embraced matters connected with
the poor laws and towns and cities and
controlled the management of prisons and
lunatic asylums.

"As a conservative how do you regard
Gladstone and his policy ?"
"I do not believe the conservatives,

have been in a position to impugn
the policy and induce him to appeal to the
country. Some of Gladstone's plans were
ill-advised, but he generally abandoned
them when they met with too general dis-
favor, as instance, his abandonment of lhe
Suez canal scheme the other day. There
is a strong feeling in the country among
trading interests that England mnst have
command of the shortest route to India.
I,for one would be surprised ifthe British
troops were withdrawn from Egypt until
either England has predominant control
of the existing canal or builds another on
her own account. The prime minister
when De Lesseps builthis first canal was
Palmerston. Ibelieve it was held that
De Lesseps'made a mistake in not invit-
ing English capital instead of French to
go into it. Now there is a very strong
feeling in favor of England having
control of the second canal. Gladstone
has |two elements to contend with

—
a con-

servative minority in the house of com-
mons and a conservative majority in the
house of lords. The leader in the house of
lords must be aman of tact and great de-
cision, as he can throw out a bill ifhe is
satisfied the measure will not win favor.
To illustrate, the billin the house of com-
mons altering the relations between
landlords and tenants drew from Lord
Salisbury the advice to his faotion to ac-
quiesce in it. If he had not have done
this the house of lords would have been
accused of having only the interests of
landlords at heart as against the large
majority."

Hon. William St. John Freemantle
Brodrick is the eldest son of Viscount
Middleton, and is accompanied on this
journey by his young wife. He is a mem-
ber of the conservative party in the house of
commons and was there present during the
existing session until August 7. His father
is a peer of both England and Ireland, and
being an Irish landlord, the son took spe-
cial interest inIrish politics. When ques-
tioned by a reporter concerning the Irish
people, Mr.Broderick said:

"Ithink the Irish landlord ismore favor-
able to his tenants than landlords any-
where else inthe world. Iwas speaking a
few days since with an American lawyer,
and Iasked him how soon he could turn
out a tenant here if he did not pay his
rent. He said he could get him out in
about three months. In Ireland, a delin-
quent tenant can hold on six months, and.
ifhe takes advantage of certain pleading,
he can remain six months longer.
Bofore the adoption of the land
act the average rent per acre
was thirty shillings in England and only
£1in Ireland. Now ithas been reduced
inIreland to 15 shillings per acre. But the
reduction has not been fullrelief. Itdoes-
n't make any difference how much you
reduce rent ifthe land willnot enable peo-
ple to liveoffit. In the western part of
Ireland there are ten times as many people
per acre as the land can support. You
cannot put a ham on a cheese plate, no
more can you make an acre of land sup-
port so many people as there are on it, no
matter how low the rent may be. For this
reason the land bill has been a failure in
that line. We favor voluntary emigration
but the home rulers are opposed to it."

THE GEBMAN GUESTS.
The main party of German guests

arrived this evening by spe-
cial train direct from sight-seeing at
Niagara Falls, and quartered at the Pal-
mer house. The stalwart form of Hon.
Carl Schurz, editor of the New York Even-
ing Post, loomed above the crowd. The
German section consisted of the following
gentlemen:

An artist.
Otto Braunfels and two friends.
Baron George yonBunsen, LL.D., member of

the Reichstag.
Senator Charles de Chapeauronge, cityof Ham-

burg.
L.Delbruck, Esq., German consul.
Dr. Adam Eisenlohr.
Theodore Fritsch, Esq., delegate of the mer-

chants of Stettin.
Adolph Froelich, Esq.
Prof. Dr. Gneist, member of the Reichstag.
Senator Dr. Albert Greening, city of Bremen.
Prof.Dr. yon Hoist, privy councilor, etc.
Hermann Mareuse, Esq.
Hon. Max Weber, LL.D., member of the

Reichstag and of the common council of thecityof Berlin, Frankforton-Main.
Prof. Dr. A. W. Hoffman, privy councilor,

etc.
Herman Kreismann, Esq., consul-general,

etc. •
Hon. Alferd yon derLeyen, LL. D., privy

councilor, etc.
Dr. Paul Lindau, correspondent National

Zeitung.
Hon. Ernst Magnus, LL.D., asseesor in theroyal Prussian government service.
Nicholas Mohr, Esq., proprietor Weiser Zei-tung.
Dr. William Mohr, correspondent Colo-me

Gazette.
Dr. Richard Oberlander, correspondent Frank-

fort Gazette.

Lieut. Fertz, royal Prussian railroad regi-
ment.

Otto Puls, Esq., syndicas of the chamber of
commerce, Frankf ort-on-Main.

Hermann Ko3e, Esq., general director German
LifeInsurance company.

Herr Yon Schauss, director South German
Real Estate bank, etc.

Hon. Rud, Schleiden, LL D-, minister resi-
dent.

Hon. G. Siemens, LLD., director Deutche
bank.

Hon. Theodore Spaeth, counsellor, etc.
Col.Emile Yon Xylander, commander of the

Ist cavalry brigade in the Royal Bavarian
army.

Prof. Zittel, professor of geology.
This party in charge of Paul Schulze and R

Goerdeler.
They willspend to-morrow in viewing

the points of interest inChicago, and will
depart Friday evening at 7 o'clock by
special train over the Northwestern road,
and reach St. Paul at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning.

AT ST. PAUL.

And now all that is needed i3fair
weather to make the 3rd of September a
day to be remembered, so that in the far
future wrinkled age shall make it a con-
centrating point of memory. "It was in
the year of the Villard reception in St.
Paul," or "itwas the year following the
great 3rd of September." All is now
dons that can be done by the general com-
mittee, and the sub-committees are hard at
work carrying out the details of the pro-
gramme which shall present to the world a
spectacular display unsurpassed in street
pageant. The streets in the line of march
willbe like a transformation scene in a
fairy pantomime, and those good and loyal
citizens who have been working, and are
still working to decorate their city
upon the occasion when she will
be for all time connected with
the Pacific sea board haye now to pray for
a fair day tograce the glorious nuptials.
Gen. Sanborn, after the rising of the gen-
eral committee yesterday morning remain-
ed inthe mayor's office receiving deputa-
tions from societies, trades, unions, the
crafts and industries arranging with them
their places in the grand procession. It
was a hard day for the general and his
powers of organization was taxed to the
utmost. The Bame hours were
fully.occupied inarranging special invita-
tions for the banquet. Mr.Clark had his
energies strained in receiving the gener-
ous offers of private carriages. The com-
mittee on toasts and speeches passed an
anxious day but was enabled to announce
that they had secured E.F. Drake, Esq., to
represent the city of St. Paul and Ex-Gov-
ernor Ramsey to take care of the interests
of the "northwest," while the mayor, C. D.
O'Brien, Esq., willdeliver the address of
welcome.

Aid. Van Slyke, chairman of committee
on decoratione, among his other duties has
been seeing that the streets in the line of
march are cleared of all obstructions and
thoroughly cleaned and the scavanger ac-
cordingly has been busy about Broadway
and other streets where building operations
are extensively carried on. Other mem-
bers of the decoration commit-
tee have been looking after
flags of all nation?, evergreens
banners, red, white and blue dimity, or
whatever the ladies and dry goods clerks
call it, and several of the important build-
ings are already assuming a holiday air,
and festive robe. Among them is the

NOBTHKBN PACIFIC BAILEOAD BUILDING,

onBroadway, which is being decorated in-
ternally with very striking and elaborate
designs, in which flowers and fruit, and
grain and buffalo heads, and deer and an-
telope and elk horns and antlers are pic-
taresquely introduced. The decorations
extend from the basement to the
topmost floor. In the main
hall will be the chef-d'oeuvre
spirited portrait of Villard mounted ina
floral frame. It wlli be supported on
either side by Portland and St. Paul. In
front of the building spanning Broadway
willbe erected a magnificent arch, the
frame work of which is nowbeing erected.
The stores on Third and Seventh streets are
displaying marvelous stocks of "bunting,"
flags, banners and lanterns to tempt those
who intend to help the general effect by
decorating and illuminating their dwel-
lings. Yesterday at the headquarters of
the different bands practice was the order
of the day and the air was literally filled
i»ith sweet sounds.

THE FIBEWOBKS
on the island above the bridge willbe of
unusual brilliancy and splendor, and what
is more, will be supplied with a home
pyrotechnic artist, Mr. Schmotter, whose
labratory is over the bluffs in West St.
Paul. Among the set pieces will be the
following:

First
—

The Temple of Agriculture, Industrial
Arts and Commerce.—

Windmill, the prairie motive power.
Third—Gigantic Catharine Wheel.
Fourth— Grand Cluster of Wheels.—

Emblem— Faith, Hope and Charity.
Sixth

—
The American Star.—

"Morning." ..
Eighth— "Floriculture .'

'—
Pyramid.

Tenth— "Yankee Doodle."
Eleventh— Turbine Wheel.
Twelfth—Maltese Cross.
Thirteenth— Palm Tree.
Fourteenth

—
and Her Satellites.

Fifteenth— Lance Wheel, Star of Destiny.
Sixteenth— Cup Wheel.
Seventeenth

—
Portrait ofYillard.

Eighteenth— Sea Fight.
Besides these there willbe a magnificent

display of rockets and fire of all kinds,
making a pyrotechnic spectacle far sur-
passing in elaborateness and grandeur
anything ever before attempted inSt. Paul.

A souvenir is being printed in imitation
of a greenback. It will be on bank note
paper and printed in green ink. It is to
be called a "Note of welcome," and each
guest will be presented with one before
entering the city. Ten thousand will be
distributed. Itwillbe as follows:

:Population; £?' Pac *-> fPopulation *:• 100,000. • Minnesota, . i«>,ooo. :k;..._'.„:...• Sept. 3, iss3. "...ffSKr../*
St. Paul, Minnesota, the Commercial

Center of the Great Northwest, -
Greets the Northern Pacific Railroad

company and their distinguished guests on
the glorious occasion of celebrating the day
the last spike was driven in the rail that
completes the opening of the Northern
Pacific Railroad from St. Paul to the
Pacific Coast.

:Commenced; Pro Bono :Completed
:Feb. 1870. ; Pnblico. :Sept. 1883. :

Carriages for the Guests.
.The followingnamed gentlemen of this

city have kindly consented to furnish car-
riages to convey the Villard guests from
the union depot to Rice park and from
thence about the city,during the celebra-
tion of the opening of the Northern Pacif-
ic railroad, Monday, September 3. The
commitee wouldlike, as far as possible,
for the gentlemen to accompany their own
carriage, taking in two or three of the
guests to be and remain with them
during the day. Inorder that there may
be no delay or confusion it is necessary
that the carriages be formed into line on
Broadway at nine (9) o'clock.

Iffor any reason any of the following
named gentlemen cannot furnish a car-
riage, they willbe kind enough to send
writtennotice to F. B.Clarke, chairman of
the oommittee, Gilfillanblock, by ten (10)
o'clock Saturday morning.

We should like to have a fewmore of our
citizens contribute carriages for this oc-

casion, and the chairman of the committee
desires to be notified as soon as possible
by all who are willing to do so.

F. B Clabkb, Chairman of Committee.
Geo R Finch Thos Cochran
M Auerbach LHMaxfield
FB Clarke Col D Graff
C Gotzain Fred Drii-coll
BBeaupro J HWeed
E Rice Jr . J8 Prince
Gen Sanborn J>.hn Summers
W R Merriam Win Lindeke
Walter Mann XFDrake
HE Thompson D \VIngersoll
H Greve AScheffer
A Oppenheim J LForopaugh
AKalman J » Tarbox
H SFairchikl (' B Thurston
G HDavidson GeoH HazzarJ
W GBarteau Henry Hall
J Fairchild Wm Rhodes
AB WOgna pHKelly
MA Bigford Ed MoKinney
G S Hecrcman G VBacon
WBDean DrAStor:.>
CDStrong LXStone
AIfCastell J HDrake
D R Noyea c P Noyee
F Driscoll NW Kittson
G 8 Heron chas Paul
Springer Harbaugh Jos Oppoah.ini
BPresslcy R MNewport
Dennis Ryan Wm Dawson
W S Culbertson C X D.-ivia
W NLamprey WS Morton
ELytle Wm L-e
Wm Carson DrJ IIBryr.at
Dr Quinn Dr Fulton
ColAAllen JWBass
Drßouth AMBadcliffe
HMannheimer E(;Rogers
AGotzian DC Sbeppard
Henry Shiprr.an J B Powers
J 31 Warner Bchunneler
Geo Nebtsch HP Bngg
51 Harrison HLMo:-s
S S Elfelt J F Panaell

Everybody Invited toJohi in the I'rocc.s-
sion.

The committee on procession wish it
understood that a general invitation is ex-
tended to all classes of trades and manu-
factures to join the grand parade with
wagons representing their business. The
labors of this committee have been so
much greater than expected that ithas
been impossible to make a personal call
on everyone, bat all are cordially invited.

Full instructions for the location in the
programme of different branches of busi-
ness will be published in Saturday and
Sunday morning papers, and all are ear-
nestly requested to be promptly on hand
at the hour appointed.

Any information desired will be cheer-
fullygiven by the following committee:

E.A.Young, of Allen,Moon &,Co.
J. P. Gribben, No. 188, East street.
M.T. O'Connor, of Delaney itO'Connor.

The Banks to Close Monday.

To the Editor of the Globe:
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 30, 1833.— The

bank? of the city willclose on Monday,
Sept. 3, for the day,"and request that the
papers notice the fact and state also that
the banks will present on Saturday the
Ist such paper as matures on Monday the
3rd. By publishing this as a local you
willmuch oblige the banks. Yours respect-
folly, F. A. Setmoub,

Secretaro pro tern St. Paul clearing
house.

• A.Suyijestion.

St. Paul, Aug. 30, 1883.
To the Editob of the Globe: In the in-

terest of suffering harmony, would it not
be a generous act on the pirt of St. Paul
to offer his sister, Minneapolis, his great
"Northern Specific" as a sure cure for her
recent attack of fciVi'iousness,

If administered in careful doses by
Minnie Tonka, itmay have the desired
effect of forcing her to Laugh yet. Her
chief physician aiyns to quiet her inward
troubles, and does his 2>i7/s bury in the
Glen, by her laundry at the falls, though
he wisely admonishes the good dame to be
careful when boiling her neighbors' soiled
linen, not tjp let her uash burn, or be long
done, lest the morrow's sun should say a
sea ran down and caught her "bilking,"
exclaiming oh! sea merryIam, to such a
dire extremity being thus committed. No
remedy could be found so efficacious as the
once tried "Bovine Canadian Specific."

In such a predicament Iwould advise
her to adopt the motte prescribed in se-
vere cases.

"AnyPortland in a storm would bring
her to. Paclfic.

Xotices.
Allboys having ponies, and wishing to

join the Villardprocession, will report at
the City hall Saturday afternoon at 2
p. m.

The teachers of the public schools of the
city willmeet in the assembly hall of tha
new high school to-morrow morning at 10
o'clock.

The "Oriental" arch, on Wabashaw
street, made rapid strides yesterday, and
willno doubt have the whole frame work
completed to-day.

The Knights of St. Paul held a meeting
last evening and agreed to turn out in
fall uniform on Monday. All members
are requested to assemble at their hall at
8 a. m.on Monday.

Conductors on all roads running out of
St. Paul willbe instructed to honor on
Sept. 4 all tickets issued at reduced rates
and expiring on or before Sept. 3 to enable
visitors to remain aad participate in the
Villardreception .

By order of the reception committee.
St. Paul Aug. 30, 1883.

Civic societies who take part in the great
celebration Monday morning next, are
earnestly requested to report their society,
and one of their number as their marshal,
to DivisionjMarshal Col. A. R.Kiefer. No.
190 East Seventh street, before Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock, and be assigned
position in division.

The "Welcome" arch, on Third street,
had last evening assumed its fall propor-
tions and form, even to the deme crown-
ing the center. Ithas already an imposing
appearance, and shadows forth some idea
of its magnificence when completed and
decked inits gorgeous coloring.

AN OBXOXIOTJ3 TELEGKAPH POLE.
Editok Globe: —Will you call the

attention of the powers that be
to a telegraph pole unused, except
for Bign purposes, in front of Messrs.
Wm. Lee &Co.'b oa Third street. Itis
much in the war cf foot passengers, and
should be remoTed before Monday.
An Old Readeb and Adhieeu of the

Globe.
THE CUTCIIEP.S.

The butchers met at Market hall last
evening and organized by electing Louis
Eisenmenger, chairman, and Paul Engell,
secretary. There was a good attendance,
and after an interchange of views, they
unanimously decided to participate in the
reception to Mr. Villard and his guests on
Monday. They are to appear inproces-
sion mounted, wearing for auniform black
clothes, silk hats, rosettes and white globes.
C. W. Oertar was appointed chief marshal
and Fred. Falkner and Louis Eisenmenger
assistant marshals, who willmake all the
arrangements for the|parade,will announce
on Saturday morning where they are meet
and such other details as may be of in-
terest to the parties participating. They
also decided to close their places of busi-
ness at 7 o'clock Monday morning, to re|
main so until the celebration ends.

\u2666Lydia E. Pinkham's great Laboratory, Lynn,
Mass., is turning out millions of packages ofher
celebrated Compound, which are being sent to
the four winds, and actually find their way to all
lands under the sun and to the remotest confines
of modern civilization.

ON TO WAND.
Uncle Boras' Yachting Party on AVheels—

Thrillinff Incident of Mountain Life—
The Story of the Marquis and Cluster's
Old Scout—Pyramid Park the "Bad
Lands" ot the Little Missouri— Grandeur
of the Northern Pacific Route, &c,&c.

[Special Correspondence Daily Globe. J
No. 11.

Livingston, Aug. 23, 1883.
The second letter of the brief series

descriptive of the journeying of the jour-
ney toward Wonderland of the Itufus
Hatch takes up the thread of narrative
dropped as LordHeadly put on the brakes
for the stop at the weird and romantic
monntain-side station at the entrance of

PYEAMID PABK.
At Little Missouri, a stop of an hour or

more was made. In this bijou valley
nestled among the hills and bluffs are the
Pyramid Park hotel, a small supply store
and a couple ofsaloon?. This is the out-
let of a coal mine in which a force of
r.bout 100 miners are employed, and the
coal was being delivered from the mines
at the rate of from twenty to thirty car
per day. The country back of til
bluff is excellent for ranching
and at Little Missouri the Marquis
De Mores, of Paris, has established a
quite extensive beef packing establish-
ment, and has at present upon his ranch
at Little Missouri, and a eacond ranch
fifteen or twenty miles beyond, 8,000 sheep
and 5,000 cattle. A member of the party.
Baron Salvador, had letters of introduc-
tion to the Marquis, and having tele-
graphed him of his passing, the latter was
at the mountain-side station to meet him.
The Marquis, who is the son of the Duke
of Vallambrosa, is a young man not more
than thirty-five years of age, if
so much, and was dressed in a
mountaineer's suit of corduroy,
wore a wide-brimed, brigandish felt
hat. About two weeks earlier the Marquis
had killed a man near by, for which he had
been arrested and taken toMandan, where
itwas held by the examining court that it
was a case of justifiable homicide .There are
two versions of the story, and probably
somewhere between the two is the truth.
The Marquis, as the story runs, had gotten
into a difficultyin France, was obliged to
leave the country, came to this, and having
great means at his command, and a fancy
for a wild, free western life, decided to
embark as a ranchman. Before making his
western settlement he had married
the daughter of Monseiur YonHoffman, a
New York banker.

THE YOUNG WIFE
determined to accompany her husband in
his residence npon his ranch. Upona highbluff,reached only by a circuitous route
from the railroad station, though in plain
sight and the distance seemingly short,
yet involving a ride of twomiles, the Mar-
quis built a handsome, commodious house,
which strikes the passing traveler with sur-
prise, as nothing incomparison toitis to be
seen on the route. The spot is a charming
one. The beauties of nature and the love-
liness of scenery as viewed therefrom are
a perpetual delight. These facts,
added to others, the wealth of the new
comer, his lavish purchases ofstock, creat-
ing a monopoly so to speak, his disinclina-
tion for any association with the trappers
and hunters,, and ill-to-do frontiersmen,
awakened at once their dislike, jealousy
and hostility. With the alleged intention
of driving him out, various annoyances
were resorted to, even to the shooting of a
man in his employ, but no effect being
produced, one night, not long before, it
is alleged that his house was fired into,
and in the affray that followed the Mar-
quis 6hot and killed a man named Riley,
an old trapper ofthe neighborhood, a popu-
lar man among his class, and the partner,
as a hunter, of a man known as FrankO'Donnell, fermerly one ofOuster's scouts,
and an Indian fighter of great intrepidity
and even genuis.

THE OLD SCOUT'S STOBY
is that there was no assault upon the house
of the Marquis, but that the Marquis layin
ambush for Riley and shot him in revenge
for the killing of his employe a couple of
months earlier. When Riley was killed, a
fight followed between the Marquis and his
retainers and O'Donnell and his followers,
the latter having two horses shot under
him and a bullet hole made in his hat.
The affair terminated without any
other fatality than the death of Riley.
Itso happened that while the excursion
train was pausing at Little Missouri, up
rode O'Donnell accompanied by three or
four friends, his first appearance there
since the affray and arrest, examination
aud discharge of the Marquis. O'Donnell
was cordially welcomed by those who
knew him, among whom was

A MOUNTAINEEB WOMAN,
of pleasant features, whograsped his hand
eagerly, saying, "I'mglad to see you back
again, Frank, you must stay here withus."
To which the reply came, "I'm glad to see
you Lizzie ,and rather glad to be back
here myself, and ofcourse Imean to stay."
The quick \u25a0 eye of the scout dis-
covered the Marquis among the group of a
hundred standing around, and he hastened
to him, held out his hand and assured him
he held no hard feelings toward him.
The Marquis took the proffered hand and
expressed Hentiments of reciprocating the
same feeling. But while this exhibit
took place between the two principals,

ithe settlers who expressed any opinion
were emphatic in the term3in which they
stated their dislike of the Marquis. And
that gentleman was illat ease. His eye
was restless, inhis belt he wore two large
pistol3and a savage looking knife. He
was in haste to take leave of his friend,
the Baron, and asjhejmountedjhis pony to
ride away a gun was put inhis hand, and
his two attendants were similarly armed.
A quiet, demure old trapper remarked, as
the Marquis cantered away on his pony,
that he would not give anything for his
life. In fact he said it had been sworn
that he should not leave the place alive,
and he did not think it likely he would.
Itmay be of course, that

THESE DISMAL FOBBODINGS
may not be realized. Itwas not pleasant
to think, however, of the handsome young
Marquis exposed to such jeopardy, and
in large part due to his own rashness, and
misunderstanding of human nature.
And surely the cultured young
wife, reared in luxury and
accustomed to all the good gifts which
wealth commands, in the lonely mansion
upon the mountain side, with her year old
baby boy. became a subject of saddened
interest, which, for the moment, interested
every heart. Speaking of his future plans,
the Marquis said that ina couple of weeks
he should leave the place, taking his fami-
ly to reside in Paris during the winter,
leaving his large business interests to the
care of a partner. Should he happen to
leave the place with his life secure, more
than likelyhe willnever return to it, and
the universally expressed opinion was, that
he would be wise to get away and abandon
forever the schemes which invited his loca-
tion there.
Leaving Little Missouri the excursionists

sped on, and in the new and charming
scenes that invited observation the scenes
behind were, for the time at least forgot-
ten.

OUB BOUTE OF T3AVEL
traverses the beautiful park region of
Minnesota, the broad wheat fields of Da-

ikota, and courses through a score of flour-,ishing towns and cities which it has
caused tospring up out of the wilderness.
It affords views cf those remarkable
buttes, mounds and pillars, bright in col-
or and strange inform, which are known
as the Bad Lands, or the Pyramid
Park of the Little Missouri.
It passe.3 through the rich valley
of the Yellowstone for hundreds of miles
where mountain slopes are mantled with
grasses that feed great herds and flocks,
and where cities just founded are develop-
ing into importance. And so for more
than a thousand miles this railroad takes
the traveler through a region possessing
not only the charm of variety to an extra-
ordinary degrees, but showing many fea-
tures of peculiar interest.

SENTINEL BUTTE,
The most ms jestic of its fellow?. C4O

miles from St. Jraui on our outward jour-
ney, was a sight of prominence, and from
the rear of the obersayation car we were
afforded sights and pictures not soon to be
forgotten. Here and there we saw the
villages ofthe prairie dope, with hundreds
of the sprightly creatures sitting at the
door of his cave ready to disappear at the
slightest alarm. Night overtook the tour-
ists before reaching Glendive where itwas
proposed to remain until daylight, but

'
being somewhat belated, a short halt only
was there made, and before the gray of
morning came again Miles City,Ft. Keogh,
Lignite and Horton had been passed, and
daylight found the tourists at Rosebud,
800 miles away, withthe famed Yellowstone
river, with its swift running current in
full view. Speeding onward Howard,
Caster, Riverside, Pompey's Pillar,
all points of interest, were* passed and
about noon the train pulled up for

A STOP AT BILLINGS,
915 miles from our starting'point. This is
an interesting town, and the foundation ia
already laid for a flourishing city. Al-
though its existence began in June, 1882,
it now has a population of 1,200 people,
with good buildings, stores, shops, and all
the facilities for comfortable living. Itis
the outlet for an extended region of ranch-
ing country and its cattle yards or corrals
are the largest seen so far on the route.
Two daily papers are published here,
while eastern papers have a considerable
escalation, and the newstand of Mr. Mal-
comb is liberally patronized. The objec-
tive point to be reached after leaving Bil-
lings is Livingston, 1,030 miles from St.
Paul. The run between these points was
made witha smoothness and celerity not
before noticeable en route, and the termi-
nal point was reached at 6 p. m.,
Livingston time, which is one hour and
forty-nve minutes slower than St. Paul
time. For some miles before com-
ing to a halt for the night at
Livingston the snow mountains had
been insight to the delight of the enrap-
tured party, who hourly grew more en-
tnusiastic and enchanted. Here at the
gateway of the Wonderland just beyond,
it is worth one's while to stop long enough
to learn something of the "Denver of the
Northwest," located at the geographical
center of the great route that brings the
Pacific shore within sight and hearing of
the Atlantic coast. While the excursionists
were gleefully enjoying the glories of a
Livingston sunset, the Globe historian
gathered material for letter number three.

***"The best advice may come too late."
Said a 6ufferer frora Kidney troubles, when asked
to try Kidney-Wort. "I'lltry itbut it willbe
my last dose." The man got well and is now
recommending the remedy to all sufferers. Iv
this case good advice came just in time to save
the man.

THE EFFECTS OF JiOOZE,

As Seen inthe Damaged Visages in the
JPolice Court Yesterday".

The sultry beams of the midsummer
sun crept through the Venetian 25-cent
shades of the police court windows and
shed a dog-day lustre over the bull pen
yesterday morning, and a lighter docket
has not bsen seen for many a day, as the
warm weather seems to have an enervat-
ingeffect on vice.

John Keyman had been as fullas a biled
owl; he drank several schooners of the
beautiful and itknocked him silly. When
a police men undertook to run him
inhe resisted and a huge howitzer was
found in his pocket. He went over the
hills to the workhouse for twenty days.
James Dean arrived on Wednesday from
the hop-pole distriots of Wisconsin. He
too,had budged up on the elegant tangle-
foot and itlaid him out. A gun was found
inhis hip pocket, and the scrape cost him
$10.

S. C. Montimer is a festive candy (butch-
er on *the trains and he engaged in a
fight with a baggageman at the union
depot. He was fined $20.

John McCumber, the fellow who tried to
knock a bartender out in one round, did
not appear when his name was called, and
his bail of $25 was forfeited.

Alexander Gross, charged with the lar-
ceny of $45 from Anton Schmidt was held
to the grand jury and he gave $300 bail
for his appearance.

That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sister,
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture
of health by a few bottles of Hop Bitters. Will
you let thevisuffer? when so easily cured!

THE COURTS.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge McGrorty. |

Estate of Jacob Elsasser, deceased.
Hearing adjourned to September 20th, 10
a. m.

Estate of Ulric Siegen thaler, deceased.
Hearing on citation adjourned till to-day
at 10 a. m.

Estate of H. A. Lemson, deceased. Pe-
tition for assignment of estate filed. Hear-
ing, September 24th, 10 a. m.

Estate of Stephen Elliott, deceased.
Petition for administration filed. Hearing
September 24th, 10 a. m.

Insanity of Lena Burns. Information
filed. Examination to-day at10 a. m.

municipal Court.
IBafore Judge Burr.I

J. McCumber, drunk and disorderly;
bail of §25 forfeited.

F. Gadhout, violating market ordinance;
dismissed.

J. Klyman, drunkenness and carrying
concealed weapons; committed for twenty
days.

J. Dean, same; fine of $10 paid.
S. C. Mortimer, assault; fine of $20

paid.
J. Mooney, drunkenness; committed for

five'dayß.
A.Gross, larceny; held to the grand

iury.

Articles of Incorporation Filed.
Articles ofincorporation of the St. Paul

and Pacific Coal and Iron company were
filed with the secretary of state yesterday.
The business is organised to mine, quarry
melt and manaf acture iron,coal and other
materials, mineral substance and metals,
and to buy, sell, ship and transport and
deal in the same, and in wood, brick, ce-
ment cement-ware, coal and fuel of every
kind and description at wholesale and re-
tail, and to construct, lease, by and ope-
rate care, boats, docks, yards, warehouses
and other real and personal estate in the
state of Minnesota and Wisconsin, and
elsewhere. The principal place of busi-
ness is to be St. Paul, the time of,com-
mencing business September 1, 1883,
which is to continue for a term of twenty
years. The amount of capital stock is
$100,000 in 1,000 shares of$100 each, and

is to be paid incash on commencing bus-
iness. The highest amount of liability is
limited to $2,000,000. The names of the
mcorporators are Horatio Pratt, Chicago,
Leonard C. Hanna, Cleveland, and Areholavs Pugh, St. Paul. The first board of
directors are Horatia Pratt. J. J. AlbrightJr., A. Pugh, L.C. Hanna and R. H. Wil-
liams.

WELL'S "KOUGH ON CORNS."
Ask for Well's "Bong\ ,a Corns." 15c.Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,

warts, bunions.
Charge of Assault.

Last evening a gentleman residing at
Mo. 4GB Jackson street went to the city
hall and complained that a man who gave
his name as George Morgan had been mis-
treating his (the gentleman's) little daugh-
ter, five vf-;ir<» of age. The gentleman
claimed ttioi tuu girl was diseased through
the vile conduct of this fel-
low Morgan. Captain Bressette sent
detective Walsh down to arrest
Morgan, who is a plasterer. The detec-
tive had no difficulty in finding him and
soon had him at the city hall. He is a
man about forty years of age, and is cvi
dently a laboring man. Ho denies having
had anything to do with the girl,and
iclaims that he is wholly innocent of the
crime charged against him, which
is rape, or an attempt tocommit, rape. He is not a vicious looking
man at all, and tall*in a mild and rea-
sonable manner, lie admits, however.that
he has btwa diseased, bat asserts that itwas some time ago, and that there is
nothing the matter withhim now.

"ROUGH OX RATS."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ante, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug-

gists. &

The Labor Inquiry,
New Yobk, Aug. 30.—The senate sub-

committee on labor and education resumed
their session to-day. Robert Bleesorr, a
tailor, who has taken an aotive part in the
labor movement, testified. He insisted
that if a blow was not struck at monopoly
before the expiration of tea years one of
the bloodiest revolutions that ever occurred
would happen. There seemed to be a
growing tendency toencourage monopoly,
and he predicted that unless some actionwas taken to check itthe country would be
ruined.

The rext witnesb, was Dr NorvinGreen.
He testified that he had been president of
the Western Union Telegraph company
for about five years. He became connect-
ed with the Western Union company in
18GG. He declared the underground wire
unpractioable and unfeasible. He said
that the Western Union had absorbed a
large number of smaller companies. In
respect to telegraph service the witness
said there was no such telegraph service
in the world as in the United States. In
giving a history of the development of the
telegraph, Dr. Green said that the Morse
invention was brought before the public
in1837.

A Suit for A]iiiiony.
Milwaukee, Aug. 30.—Grace Courtland,

of Chicago, has brought suit in the county
court to compel her Late husband Davis, to
pay $1,500 alimony, alleged to have been
awarded her but never paid. Mrs. Court-
land came to notoriety lately by cowhiding
a young man named Jones on tb.3 public
street. She has been a member of the-
atrical profession, and at times dabbled in
stocks, being knowu in New York a3 the
"Witch of Wall street/

Well Connected.
Chicago, Aug. SO.—Edward F. Joslyn

the main actor in the tragedy at
Eigin, 111., to-day was a nephew of Judge
11. L.Joslyn. assistant secretary of state.

LEGALS.

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS— STATE OF MTNNE-
IISOTA, County of Ramsey— ss. In ProbateCourt, Special Term, August 22, 18«3.
In the matter of the estate of Francis A. Cariveau,

deceased:
Notice is hereby given that theJudge ofProbate of

the county of Ramsey will,upon the firstMonday of
the months of October, November December, 1883,
January and February, 1884. at ten o'clock a. m.,re-ceive, hear, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands ofall persons against said deceased, nnd that
six months from and after the date hereof have'
been allowed and limited for creditors to present
their claims against said estate; at the expiration of
which time all claims not presented or not proven
to its satisfaction shall be forever barred, unless
for good cause shown further time be allowed.

By the Court, WM.B.M'GRORTY,
[i-s.] Judge of Probate,

aug 24-fri-5w
CTATE OF MINNESOTA—COUNTYOF RAMSEY*J

—
ss. In Probate Court, Special Term, August

20th, 1883.
In the matter of the guardianship of Mary Alice

and Charles Henry Armstrong, minors.
On reading and filing the petition of Mary E.

Cunningham, guardian of the persons and property
of said Mary Alice and Charles Henry Armstrong,
minors, forlicense to sell the real estate of her said
wards; and it appearing fromsaid petition that it
is necessary and would be beneficial to said wards
that said real estate, ora part thereof, should be
sold;
It is ordered, That the next of kin of the said

wards, and allpersons interested in the estate of
suid wards, shall appear before said probate court,
at theprobaie office, inthe cityof St. Paul, in the
county of Ramsey aforesaid, on the Bthday of Oc-
tober, A.D.1883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause why a license should not be granted for
the sale of said real estate.

And itis further ordered, That a copy of this or-
der be personally served on the next of kinof said
wards residing in said Ramsey county, and onall
persons interested iv said estate, at least fourteen
days before the hearing of said petition as afore-
said, and by the publication thereof for four suc-
cessive weeks, iv the Daily Globe, anewspaper
printed and published at the city of St. Paul, in
said Ramsey county, the last of which publications
shall be at least fourteen days before said day of
hearing.

By the Court, Wir. B.McGROKTY,
Il.s.] Judge of Probate.
Attest: Fbank Robebt, Jr. Clerk, aug 24-fri-5w

OTATE OF MINNESOTA,COUNTY OF RAMSEY—
ss. InProbate Court, Special Term, August 30,

1883.
Inthe matter of the estate of Henry Argue Stinson,

deceased:
On reading and filing the petition of James

Stinson,executor, of the estate ofHenry Argue Stin-
son, deceased, representing, among other things,
that he has fully administered said estate, and
praying that a time and place be fixed for examin-
ing and allowinghis account of his administration,
and for the assignment of the residue of said es-
tate to heirs;
Itis ordered, that said account be examined and

petition heard, by the judge of this court, onMon-day, the 24th day of September, A..D.1883, at ten
o'clock a. m., at the probate court room inthe court
house, inSt. Paul in said county.

And itis further ordered, that notice thereof be
given to all persons interested, by publishingacopy of this order for three successive weeks prior
to .-aid rtnyof hearing, in the DailyGlobe, anews-paper printed and published at Saint Paul, in sa;d
county.

Bythe Court, Wa. B.McGROKTY,
|L. s.] Judge of Probate.
Attest: Frank Robert Jr., Clerk.
R.B. Galusha, att'y for executor. ar3l-fri-4v?

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

DUKEF. SMITH
INSTRUCTOR OF

PIANO-FORTE.
Pupil of the eminent pianist and teacher, 8.

B. Mills,ofNew York, and for several yeare a
teacher in wellknown educational institutions,
and of private classes, most respectfully tenders
his sendees to those desiring a thoroughly com
petent, experienced and conscientious teacher.

TERMS:
Twenty lessons (one hour) $40 00
Twenty lessons, (half hour) 25 00

Orders may be leftat my studio, over R. C.
Manger's music st-^re, 107 E. Third street. 206

JOHN WAGENEB,
DEALER 19

WOOD ASD COAL
Office on Seventh street bridge and corner of

Twelfth and Eobert. Orders received by tele-
phone.
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